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From the Desk of the Mayor:
On Sunday, August 6th, I was honored to 
present a Proclamation to the Double A 
Champion Ludlow Trojans managed by 
Jack Aynes.
The Team has been District Champions 
for the years 2006, 2007, and 2008.  This 
year the team advanced to the Regions 
Champs and won that championship with 
a record of 6 wins and no losses.
These young gentlemen, ages 18 and 
19, are all from the city of Ludlow, and 
have played ball together since Class D 
League and above.
Some of the team will be together for 
the 2009 season and Jack and his fellow 
coaches are expecting a very successful 
2009 season.

WHEREAS, The City of Ludlow would 
like to honor the Ludlow Trojans AA 
Baseball team.

WHEREAS, Ludlow Trojans have a 2008 
season record of 13 wins and 2 losses 
and an undefeated tournament record of 
6 wins and 0 losses; and 

WHEREAS, Ludlow Trojans earned the 
title of Regional Champions in 2006, 
2007, and 2008, and Greater Cincinnati 
Champions in 2007 and 2008; and

WHEREAS, Members of the Ludlow 
Trojans Baseball Team include Nick Ad-
ams, Matt Aynes, Ronnie Banks, Brett 
Betz, Drew Cooper, Daniel Hammons, 
Jake Hatter, Gus Hogan, Justin Lane, 
Buddy Ludsford, Elijah Mays, Matt Mul-
lins, Chuck Pennick, Jarrett Rouse, Nick 
Steffen, Zach Stegemoller, Drew Under-
wood, Kyle Williamson; and

WHEREAS, Jack Aynes, Scott Aynes, 
Scott Hammons, and Ron Ludsford have 
provided their expertise in coaching this 
successful team.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Ed Schroeder, 
Mayor of the City of Ludlow, County of 
Kenton, Commonwealth of Kentucky, by 
virtue of the authority invested in me, and 
on behalf of the community and citizens 
of this City, proclaim Sunday, August 10, 
2008, to be:

LUDLOW TROJANS BASEBALL 
TEAM DAY In the City of Ludlow, KY

LUDLOW CITY CLERK 
RECEIVES PRESTIGIOUS 

CERTIFICATION

The City of Ludlow’s City Clerk, Laurie 
Sparks, received the prestigious Certified 
Kentucky Municipal Clerk designation 
last month at the 29th Kentucky Munici-
pal Clerks Institute in Lexington.

Sparks has completed 114 hours of 
instruction over a three-year period 
through Kentucky Municipal Clerks In-
stitute, an International Institute of Mu-
nicipal Clerks’ Accredited Certification 
Program.  Instruction included subject 
areas of public administration, social and 
interpersonal topics, and electives relat-
ed to the profession.  Completion of this 
training allows City Clerks and Assistant 
City Clerks to become eligible for certi-
fication both at the state and international 
level.

Sparks was among 30 Kentucky City 
Clerks and Assistant City Clerks to re-
ceive this designation at the end of a 
three-year period.  Since its inception in 
1980, there have been 405 Kentucky mu-
nicipal clerks and members of the City 
Clerk’s Office who have completed the 
program.

The Institute is conducted annually by 
Skills Development Institute, a divi-
sion of Paul Combs & Associates, Inc., 
Georgetown, Kentucky, and is co-spon-
sored by the University of Kentucky’s 
Martin School of Public Policy and Ad-
ministration, and the Kentucky Munici-
pal Clerks Association.  This year the In-
stitute took place from July 21-25.

     continued on page 3

WELCOME 
TO OUR NEWEST 
POLICE OFFICER

Eric Love is the newest member of the 
police force in Ludlow.  He is currently 
assigned as the School Resource Officer 
SRO at The Ludlow Independent School 
Systems.  Eric is a 1992 graduate of Cov-
ington Catholic High School.  Eric also 
holds an associate degree from Northern 
Kentucky University.

We are extremely proud to have Officer 
Love as a part of our Ludlow Police De-
partment team.  Eric has several years of 
law enforcement experience from the Er-
langer Police Department and the Lexing-
ton Police Department.  Some of the many 
skills that Eric brings to Ludlow are:

Certified Police K9 Handler•	
Certified Field Training Officer•	
Certified Bike Patrol Officer•	
Certified Defensive Tactics Instruc-•	
tor

Reminder 
Last Day To Register To Vote 

Is October 6
Election Day November 4

LUDLOWCommunityConnection
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Volunteer Staff

Vanessa Alder,  Jana Case,  Ann 
Chamberlin, Leah Fogle, Linda Gehrum, 
Kelly Hammel, Rebecca Hewitt, Tricia 
Painter, Ken Powers, and Ken Wynn

Cindy Schachere: 291-6043
Mary Lemker: 431-5974

www.ludlowcommunityconnection.com
 
The Ludlow Community Connection is 
happy to accept letters and articles from 
our readers; however, we reserve the right 
to edit for grammar, spelling or punctuation 
errors, and refuse submission of letters or 
articles of a libelous or distasteful nature.  
All letters must be signed and a name, 
address, and telephone number must be 
included for verification purposes.
 
All submissions must be sent to:
articles@ludlowcommunityconnection.com 
submission of articles are due the 15th 
of each month.

ads@ludlowcommunityconnection.com 
submission of ads and classifieds are due 
the 10th of each month.
 

Ludlow Community Connection
608 Laurel St.

Ludlow, Ky. 41016
 
Delivery of each issue of the Ludlow 
Community Connection will be on the 
1st Wednesday of each month.  Anyone 
wishing  to help deliver the paper please 
contact Cindy Schachere.
 
Any and all donations will be greatly 
appreciated toward helping meet the cost 
of publishing the Ludlow Community
Connection.
                          

Have the LCC
Mailed to You

Anyone wishing to receive the LCC by     
mail may do so by sending $1.50 per 
issue payable to the Ludlow Community 
Connection at 608 Laurel Street, Ludlow, 
KY  41016.  The papers are delivered the 
first Wednesday of each month. Please 
use the coupon below.

Name: ________________________

Address:_______________________

City, State , Zip: __________________

Beginning Month: ________________

Ending Month:___________________

Amount: $______________________

CITY NEWS
Taser’s Pay Off for the 

Ludlow Police Department

On Wednesday, August 6, 2008 Ludlow 
Police Officer Bart Beck was attending 
a court hearing at the Kenton County 
Court House in Covington.  Officer Beck 
was in uniform, and has been trained and 
equipped with the Taser device for the 
past year.  Officer Beck’s involvement 
with the Northern Kentucky Emergency 
Response Team (SWAT) made him the 
logical choice to be equipped with the 
Police Department’s first trial Taser last 
September.  The remainder of the Ludlow 
Police Department will be trained and is-
sued Tasers in the following weeks. 

While awaiting his case to be called Of-
ficer Beck was watching the current case 
being tried.  Judge Lape found that the 
Commonwealth had enough probable 
cause to hold the defended in custody.   
Upon hearing this, the defendant became 
visibly upset.  The defendant jumped 
up, and started yelling profanities at the 
judge.  At the same time, a Kenton County 
Sheriff’s Deputy attempted to grab the de-
fendant’s arm and usher him out the door.  
When the deputy touched the defendant, 
he pulled away sharply and started to run 
in the direction of the health care nurse 
and Judge Lape. 

Officer Beck, sitting in the first row of the 
court room, saw what was unfolding in 
front of him, and drew his Taser.  While 
the deputy rushed to get the defendant 
stabilized against the ground, Officer 
Beck was able to deploy the Taser, using 
its drive stun capability.  This immediately 
put an end to the defendant’s resistance.  
The deputy and a Court Bailiff were then 
able to handcuff the defendant, and turned 
him back over to the Detention Center 
staff.  The Defendant was taken into cus-
tody without further injury to himself or 
others.

The Taser’s ability to function at close 
range (while it can be used up to 35ft away 
as well) brought this incident to a close 
quickly, but most importantly, safely.  In a 
time not long ago, this incident may have 
ended with much more force being used.  
More force means more opportunity for 
injuries.  These injuries can happen to not 
only the violator but to innocent bystand-
ers and police officers as well.  

When injuries happen litigation is always a 
concern.   This can cost cities and counties 
tens of thousands of dollars in litigation 

even if they are later adjudicated.   The 
decision to provide Tasers for the Ludlow 
Police Department has been a very wise 
investment indeed.  In the year that we 
have had only one officer armed with a 
Taser, we have had 1 “save”- Taser’s term 
for an incident when a person was Tased 
as opposed to deadly force being used, and 
we have been able to stop several other 
incidents without injuries to either party.

This initiative to provide a less than le-
thal option for our officers is saving the 
citizens and tax payers from lawsuits, and 
lost time due to possible workmen’s com-
pensation claims.  Now with seven new 
Taser’s, we are that much better equipped 
to prevent force on force escalation and 
resolve violent situations without the un-
necessary loss of life..

If any of our residents would like to learn 
more about the Taser, feel free to contact 
Office Beck at our office, or by email on 
our web site bbeck@ludlow.org.   Officer 
Beck has carried the Taser for quite some 
time now, and he is a Taser Instructor, 
certified by the item manufacturer Taser 
International.  He will be able to answer 
any of your questions about the electronic 
control device, and dispel or confirm any 
rumors you may have heard.

We Need You!
Your Ludlow Fire and EMS De-
partment is in need of 
volunteers to help protect the fami-
lies of Ludlow during Fire and EMS 
emergencies.  No previous training 
is required and classes are forming 
now.  If you are interested in mak-
ing a difference in the community 
and in the lives of your neighbors, 
please contact the Ludlow Fire-
house at (859)-581-8600 for infor-
mation, or stop by in person at 234 
Oak Street.  Your participation 
keeps our citizens safe!

DELIVERY

Ruth Bamberger, Mike and Connie Nolan, Sandy 
Thornton, Denise Taul, Wes Kidwell, Peggy, Lisa, 
Brian and Cody Brownfield, Phil Caddell, John 
Daunt, Jack Moyer, Mark and Nate Tewes, Cindy 
and Dylan Schachere, Tim Wheatley, Nita McMil-
len, Charlie Manning, Charles Martinez, Janet, Lisa 
nad Kelly Gaiser, Janet Sowder, Diane Allen, Marcie 
and Bennie Sue Holbrook, Ray Graen, Sandy Keller, 
Vickie and Ken Eaton, Darla Lyon, Andrew Maley, 
Karen Collins, Marty Mayfield, Mason Khalaj, Chel-
sea Egan, Carter Yellman, Mary Lemker, Carrie and 
Keaton Holloway, Elizabeth and Will Brewer.

ASSEMBLY

Mary Banks, Ruth Bamberger, Jan Robinson, Re-
becca Hewitt, Derek Hewitt, Dave & Cindy Schach-
ere, Tony & Shantel Schachere, Tina Herzog, Randy 
Dauwe, Mary Lemker, Jenna Cozart, Jamie Cozart
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CITY OF LUDLOW  
GENERAL INFORMATION 
WWW.LUDLOW.ORG 
 
CITY GOVERNMENT  
227 Elm Street 

Mayor – Ed F. Schroeder 
City Administrative Officer - Brian Dehner 
 
Administration Hours:  M-F, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Phone:  (859) 491-1233 
 

Beginning July, meetings will be held on 

 the second Thursday of each month at the  

Ludlow Senior Center, 808 Elm Street.   

 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
231 Elm Street 

Police Chief - A. Wayne Turner 

Administration Hours:  M-F, 9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.  
Phone:  (859) 261-8186 
For non-emergencies after hours, call (859) 727-2424 
In case of emergency, please dial 911. 
 

 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
234 Oak Street 

Fire Chief – Seth Lockard 

Non-emergency phone:  (859) 581-8600 
In case of emergency, please dial 911. 
 
If you are interested in volunteering  

for the Ludlow Fire Department, 

 please contact Seth Lockard at  

(859) 581-8600 or slockard@ludlow.org.  

 

 

CITY NEWS

continued from page 1
Sparks is the first state certified clerk 
that has been employed in the City of 
Ludlow.

Brian Dehner, Ludlow City Manager, 
had the following to say in regards to 
Ms. Sparks’ accomplishments:  “We 
are extremely proud of Laurie; she is a 
dedicated and professional employee.  I 
have made it a goal to have all employ-
ees strive to achieve the highest level of 
professional development and education 
possible, and Laurie exemplifies this 
standard.” 

“I’ve known Laurie for 6 years since I 
have been here, and I have found her to 
be a very talented and positive person.  I 
think she does a great job, and she is very 
dedicated towards her work,” said Mayor 
Ed Schroeder, “She’s been the glue that 
keeps the administration together, and 
she works well with other people, always 
friendly and positive.

Laurie Sparks is a graduate of Ludlow 
High School and Northern Kentucky 
University and has been the City Clerk 
in Ludlow for 8 years.

Officers Recognized for
Exemplary performance

Ludlow Police Officers Bill Giberson 
and Bart Beck recognized for exempla-
ry performance at the August 14th City 
Council meeting.

Chief Wayne Turner read the following 
life saving commendation letter at city 
council meeting on August 14th.  I would 
like to take this opportunity to commend 
Officer Bill Giberson and recognize his 
exemplary performance in saving the life 
of one of our citizens.  LTC Johnson re-
ceived a telephone call and I received an 
email message from E.M.T. Eileen Ma-
lone, a member of the Ludlow Fire De-
partment in regards to a recent incident.  
Ms Malone is an EMT who spoke highly 
of the performance, life saving skills and 
professionalism exhibited by Officer Bill 
Giberson on August 5, 2008.

Ms. Malone in her correspondence stat-
ed that Officer Giberson was the first re-
sponder to arrive on the scene of a wom-
an with deep lacerations to both wrists.   
Once Officer Giberson arrived on scene 
he made contact with Erlanger dispatch 
and relayed critical life saving informa-
tion and requested advanced life support 
services which were not originally dis-
patched but were definitely needed.   

When EMT’s and paramedics arrived 
on scene  they discovered that Officer 
Giberson had already taken the initiative 
to take out his gloves and provide criti-
cal bleeding control before their arrival 
which played a huge factor in ultimately 
saving  the patients life.  Once EMT’s 
were on the scene, Officer Giberson con-
tinued relaying information to the para-
medics over the radio.   Officer Giberson 
relayed all the information to dispatch al-
lowing the EMT’s to concentrate on the 
patient.  

Officer Giberson continued to provide 
assistance and helped one of our mem-
bers to get the cot so two EMT’s could 
transport the patient.  Ms. Malone went 
on to say that, “finally while we were 
trying to load the patient into the squad 
and care for the patient, I had asked Of-
ficer Giberson to go and find the patient’s 
purse and any medication bottles to go to 
the hospital with the patient which he did 
without question.” 

Officer Giberson is to be commended 
for his quick action, professionalism and 
ultimately his life saving skills.  Officer 
Giberson clearly went above and beyond 
what he was required to do.  “Thank 
you”, Officer Bill Giberson for a job well 
done.

Chief Wayne Turner went on to read the 
following commendation letter for Offi-
cer Bart beck: “ I would like to take this 
opportunity to commend Officer Bart 
Beck and recognize his recent exem-
plary performance in restraining a vio-
lent offender at the Kenton County Court 
House. Officer Beck was in uniform for 
court, and has been trained and equipped 
with the Taser device for the past year. 

I received the attached letter from Mrs. 
Linda Lambers and a subsequent person-
al “Thank You”, telephone call from her 
husband, Mr. David Lambers who works 
at the Federal Court House in Covington.  
Both parties were 
extremely appre-
ciative of Officer 
Beck stepping in 
to subdue a vio-
lent offender in 
Kenton District 
Court.   Mr. and 
Mrs. Lambers 
both spoke high-
ly of the perfor-
mance, skills and 
professionalism 
exhibited by Of-
ficer Bart Beck on August 6, 2008.

In her attached correspondence,  Linda 
Lambers employed as a nurse stated, 
“I would like to express my apprecia-
tion of the fast action of Officer Beck in 
the Kenton County Court House today 
(August 6, 2008).  Mrs. Lambers stated 
that Officer Beck protected her from an 
out of control person in Judge Lape’s 
courtroom.  She went on to say that Of-
ficer Beck’s quick response and effective 
use of his Taser immediately dropped 
the person and kept her from being as-
saulted. Officer Beck was able to get the 
person under control with the Tazer even 
before court security officers could come 
to his assistance.  Mrs. Lambers stated 
that she was glad that Officer Beck was 
in the courtroom today.  Ludlow should 
be proud to have such a fine officer on 
the force”.  

Officer Beck is to be commended for his 
professionalism and quick action. Offi-
cer Beck clearly went above and beyond 
what he was required to do. Officer Beck 
used his training and controlled the situ-
ation and ensured that the Offender was 
taken into custody without being injured. 
“Thank you”, Officer Bart Beck for a job 
well done.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
LUDLOW COMMUNITY 

LUNCHEON AND 
RIVERBOAT CRUISE 

Let us at all times remember that all 
American citizens are brothers of a com-
mon country, and should dwell together 
in bonds of fraternal feeling.” 
Lincoln, Abraham 16th President of the 
United States (1809-1865)

In the spirit of those famous words by 
Abraham Lincoln, the city of Ludlow is 
sponsoring a social event at the end of 
this summer to celebrate our hopes…our 
dreams….our community…and 
EVERYONE is invited!

On Sunday, September 21, 2008, our very 
own riverboat, “Celebrations”  , will de-
part from Steamboat Landing located at 
848 Elm Street at 1pm for lunch and a 
three hour cruise on the beautiful Ohio 
River.    The purpose of this event is to 
bring the citizens of our community to-
gether so that we can share a meal,  meet 
our neighbors and  enjoy a beautiful fall 
day on the river together.  Lunch will be 
served at 1:30pm and will include:   Baked 
chicken or Roast Beef, Mashed Potatoes, 
Southern green beans, Salad with assort-
ed dressings, Strawberry Shortcake or a 
Double chocolate brownie.  Drinks will 
include Iced and Hot Tea, Coffee and Hot 
Chocolate.  There will also be a cash bar 
for soft drinks and alcoholic beverages.   
In addition to the above mentioned full 
lunch, we have a few other surprises 
planned for the day.  There will be games  
for all willing participants and door 
prizes   (with a twist) for the lucky ones.   
Our Captain (and perhaps a local histo-
rian) will stimulate our minds and en-
hance our sense of adventure by sharing 
Ohio River lore and Ludlow City history.     
Our mayor, city officials, city pastors and 
other city leaders will be introduced and 
available to answer your questions or 
discuss your new, innovative and great 
ideas for our community.  

Everyone is invited, but you will need 
a ticket to board.   Boarding starts at 
12:30pm and the boat will leave sharply 
at 1pm.   Ticket prices are $36 for adults, 
$18 for children ages 4-10 and free for 
children 3 and under in age.  Tickets are 
available by calling Ken Wynn at 291-
5445 or Connie Nolan at 291-5675 or 
Christy Troehler at 581-2631.  Tickets 
are limited (as the boat only holds 300 
passengers) so if this sounds like a fun 

SONGFEST 2008
“HE WAS THERE ALL THE 

TIME”

On Saturday, October 11, 2008, Bromley 
Christian Church will host “Songfest 
2008!  He Was There All the Time” begin-
ning at 6:30pm in the church sanctuary.  
Members and friends of BCC will gather 
to sing old songs, listen to instrumental 
music, solos, choir selections and maybe 
a surprise or two will be added for ad-
ditional enjoyment.  You are cordially 
invited to join us in song and music this 
year. If you are interested in participating, 
please contact Paula Graszus at (859) 431-
1466 for all the details.  

The concert is free and open to the public.  
We will take a free will offering with all 
monies used to assist needy families dur-
ing the holiday season.  There will also 
be a time for fellowship with dessert and 
coffee immediately following the concert 
in the fellowship hall.

MOVIE IN THE PARK

Everyone connected with the Movie in 
the Park event on Saturday, August 2nd, 
pretty much agree that it fulfilled its goals 
of both offering a night of family enter-
tainment for residents and promoting the 
Renaissance District as the “in” place in 
Ludlow for finding fun activities.

The 125  people in attendance enjoyed 
the movie “Night in the Museum” along 
with free refreshments provided by cor-
porate donors--Trauth Dairy provided 
bottled water, Butternut Bread provided 
hot dog buns, Nash Finch donated hot 
dogs, and, the Ludlow Pharmacy con-
tributed cups, napkins, condiments, soft 
drinks and bottled water.  Additionally, 
City Council members Joyce McMullin, 
Ken Wynn, Cindy Schachere, Charles 
Manning, Bill Froehle, and Mike Gaiser  
volunteered their time, solicited the re-
freshments and helped pay for and served 
the refreshments.

Renaissance Committee members who 
volunteered at the event included: Joyce 
McMullin, Jesse Boone, John Gaiser, Ken 
Wynn, Lesley Amann and Andy Corn. 
Kelly Hammel not only volunteered but 
as chair of the Organization Subcommit-
tee conceived of the idea and convinced 
her colleagues of the benefits of having 
a regular Movie in the Park series on an 
annual basis.

The event really involved coordination 
among a lot of parties--the Ludlow Pub-
lic Works Department provided electric 
service and labor to move bleachers and 
picnic tables from other areas of the park, 
Andy Corn helped promote the movie by 
handing-out flyers door to door, Ludlow 
resident Rick Blom supplied the 14’ x 22’ 
screen and sound system, Bill Mullins of 
Middendorf-Bullock Funeral Home pro-
vided the popcorn machine, the Ludlow 
Police Department brought a police cruis-
er for children to view and the Ludlow 
Fire Department brought a fire truck for 
the children in attendance and was on 
hand to answer  questions, a snow-cone 
machine and grills were provided by the 
Ludlow Interfaith Committee, ice for the 
snow-cone machine and the soft drinks 
were provided by the Ludlow Indepen-
dent School District.

The Movie in the Park went so smoothly 
that planners are already thinking about 
holding several such events next year.

UPDATE ON RECYCLING

Ludlow now has 297 recycling customers.  One 
can just imagine how much these customers 
have reduced the size of Rumpke Mountain!  
River's Breeze increased its subscribers from 
43 to 117 after another solicitation this spring. 
Thanks especially to residents Gail Klayman, 
Brooke Cribbs, David and Katy Linich, Marcia 
Foltz, and Ruth Bamberger.
 

If we have learned anything about Planet Earth 
in recent months, it is the reality that we live 
on a finite planet.  Resources are limited.  The 
more trash is recycled into useful products, the 
more we conserve and preserve our environ-
ment.  And as Brian Dehner reminded us in the 
June issue of Community Connection, working 
together to improve our community creates re-
spect and trust with one another.  We then have 
the "social capital" to build good relations with 
our neighbors and  keep our streets and alleys 
clean of debris.
 
Please do your part by subscribing today.  The 
cost is minimal- $4.10 per month, $12.30 for 
three months.  Rumpke also has a website for 
recycling on line:
www.rumpkerecycling.com .

time and you definitely want to partici-
pate, buy your tickets early as we do ex-
pect them to sell out.   

Gather your family, your neighbors and 
your friends, then meet us at Steamboat 
Landing for a day on the Ohio River and  
we will “dwell together in bonds of fra-
ternal feeling” or in other words, we’ll 
just get together and have a real good 
time!
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COMMUNITY NEWS
              

     

On May 20, 2007, Melissa Shea of Oak 
St in Ludlow, was involved in a quad 
runner accident in Kentucky.  Melissa 
was an experienced rider and was very 
familiar with the area in which they were 
riding. As she attempted to go up a steep 
hill, the quad runner flipped over on top 
of her, paralyzing her from the neck/
chest area down. She was taken to Uni-
versity hospital then to Drake hospital 
for rehabilitation. After more than two 
long months in the hospital Melissa was 
finally brought home.  Melissa is mak-
ing great strides in her recovery.  She has 
daily physical therapy to keep her mus-
cles moving , this is a very painful and 
never ending process and still has a long 
road ahead of her.

Melissa and Butch rely on family and 
friends with the 24hr care that is needed 
and are extremely grateful to them.    

Since our success with the Benefit we 
had last year to help defer some of the 
medical and daily costs, we are having 
the “Annual Make a Difference for Me-
lissa” Benefit on September 27, 2008 at 
The Ludlow-Bromley Yacht Club from 
7PM till close.  We are seeking dona-
tions which can be used as door prizes 
and raffle items. Additionally an account 
has been set up at any Huntington Bank 
under Melissa Shea Benefit and Dona-
tions are tax deductible, Tax ID number 
available upon request.

Please contact us if you can help us or for 
any further information 

Pam (Martin) Stanley at 513-673-7039   
OR   Colleen Menth at 513-374-4276

BENEFIT 
FOR

 MELISSA
SHEA

LUDLOWCommunityConnection

HOT DOGS IN 
THE PARK – 2008

Summer is over but oh! What a year it 
was.  Hot dogs in the park were a huge 
success and is sponsored by the Ludlow 
Bromley Interfaith Committee.  15 years 
ago Nancy Ziegler and a few friends had 
the insight to begin Hot dogs in the park 
for the community and families to come 
together.  Nancy has remained an active 
member and we hope she is feeling better 
soon.  Weekly helpers for the hot dogs in 
the park include Diane Cook, Cindy Sch-
achere, Jane Montgomery, Harry Eagan, 
Betty Murphy, Jean Jennings, Cayce 
Caitlyn, and Emily Kroger and last but 
not least Joe Long and the “ICE BALL 
GUY” Ray Graven who served ice balls 
with a broken collarbone.  WHAT A 

TROOPER!  It takes many individuals 
each week and special thanks go out to all 
involved, from the Ludlow Public Works 
Dept, Reeves Produce, Jim the bun guy, 
Ideal Supply, Quick Express, Ludlow 
Pharmacy, Ludlow Schools, JD’s Deli, 
Darlene and Jean Jennings (the brownie 
lady), Joyce McMullin, Shantel Schach-
re and Si Johnson and to our guest grill-
ers Dave Ziegler, Paul Rechtin, Mr. Troy 
Williams and Libby Perrine.
Hats off to the entertainment crew, 

Ludlow Fire Dept – Cory Powell, Chris 
Raeburn, Chad Wylie, Scott Hagar and 
Kenny Williams, the band “Who so ever 
will” Ronnie and Cody McMillen, Mr. 
Parrett and the Ludlow Marching Band, 
Maria Conker and her mother Brenda.
Where would we be without our mon-

etary donations over the years from First 
Baptist Church, Ronald B. Jones Fu-
neral Home, Middendorf-Bullock Fu-
neral Home, First Baptist Church Ladies 
Group and to all the generous people who 
reached into their pockets over the sum-
mer months.
A great big thank you to all the helpers 

with the games and crafts.  You all know 
who you are.

We pride ourselves with representation 
from our various local churches.  Each 
week a circle is formed and a short bless-
ing is given.  Thank you to Rob Huffman 
from the Methodist Church, Deacon Jim 
Auton from Sts. Boniface and James, 
Reverend Little from Church of the Naz-
arene, Brother Paul from the First Bap-
tist Church, Thomas Bell from Church 
of Later Day Saints and Reverend Penn 
from Epworth Church.

A special thanks goes out to my children 
Cayce, Caitlyn, Emily and Johnny and 
to my mom Judith Krebs.  What would I 
have done without them?

A belated thank you goes out to Mr. Cur-
tis Hall, Sandy Keller, Mr. Frevola, Mr. 
Lonneman, Vickie Eaton, Helen Stur-
geon, Nicole Kidd, John and Christie 
Troehler, Sanitation District #1 and Vir-
ginia Smith and family.

So until next summer enjoy the school 
year! We hope to see everyone back for 
the Hot Dogs in the Park.

Chairperson Kim Kroger
                                HILLS OF KENTUCKY  
                                          CLOGGERS 

FONDA HILL 
Instructor 

Please call for class and Demo information 

P.O. Box 175978                                        Cell:  (859) 760-8497 
Covington, KY 41017-5978                      f.hill711@insightbb.com

midwestcloggingky.com 
Classes begin Sept. 3 & 10 at 6:30 pm



NATIONAL GRANDPARENTS DAY 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2008 

In 1970, a West Virginia housewife, Marian Lucille Herndon McQuade, initiated a 
campaign to set aside a special day just for Grandparents.  The first Grandparents  
Day was proclaimed in 1973 in West Virginia by Governor Arch Moore.  In 1978, five  
years after its West Virginia inception, the United States Congress passed legislation 
proclaiming the first Sunday after Labor Day as National Grandparents Day.   The 

proclamation was signed by President Jimmy Carter. (September was chosen  
for the holiday, to signify the "autumn years" of life.)  Today this event, begun by  
only a few, is observed by millions throughout the United States.  This day has a  

threefold purpose:  To honor grandparents, to give grandparents an opportunity  
to show love for their children's children, and to help children become aware of the 

strength, information and guidance older people can offer. 

Take time this month to thank your grandparents  
(or those who have been like grandparents to you)  

for their love, encouragement, guidance and support. 

________________________________________________________________________

MIDDENDORF-BULLOCK FUNERAL HOME 
461 ELM STREET 

LUDLOW KY 41016 
431-1718 

With additional locations in Covington, Erlanger & Hebron 

BILL AND NANCY MULLINS, Owners 
www.middendorfbullock.com

“A good name is more desirable than great riches; 
to be esteemed is better than silver or gold.”  Proverbs 22: 1 

Send a smile today 

Flower Basket 
305 Elm Street 

261-1867
www.annesflowerbasket.com 

Flowers make people happy.  Send a 
smile to someone you love.  You’ll 

make their day. 

Reeves Winter Hours
Effective September 7, 2008 

Monday-Friday   7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday             8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday                              Closed

Summer hours will begin
 1st Sunday in April.

Sorry for any inconvenience
Thanks, Robin and Steve 

Brunch • Lunch • Sightseeing • Dinner • Moonlight

303 Dodd Dr 
Dayton KY 41074

(859) 292-8687 www.Queencityriverboats.com

Come Aboard and Celebrate with
QUEENCITY
RIVERBOATS

18894 QC Riverboat ads  11/28/05  10:51 AM  Page 3

NEW WINTER 
HOURS ABOVE
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MMAARRKK YYOOUURR CCAALLEENNDDAARR!!

Ludlow’s
Citywide Yard Sales 

Saturday, September 6, 2008 
(Raindate:  Sat., September 13, 2008) 

No Yard Sale Permits Required! 

STEAK DINNER 
Saturday, September 27, 2008 

4:30 – 7:30pm 

BROMLEY CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
216 Kenton Street 

Bromley, Kentucky 

Dinner includes an 8 oz. Steak hot off the grill, Loaded Baked Potato, 
Seasoned Green Beans, Tossed Salad, Dinner Roll,
and your choice of Homemade Dessert and a Drink 

ADULTS  -  $10.00  SENIORS  -  $9.00
CHILDREN -  $5.00 

                                           (Under 10) 

For additional information or to purchase tickets
in advance, please call 859-341-4235 

  DINE IN                DELIVERIES           CARRY OUT 
431-2727

Do you know if you are paying the lowest
price for the best coverage?  Are you under or 
over insured?  Don’t be caught uninformed.

You’re one simple phone call away from
insurance peace of mind.

Mayne Insurancy Agency

NEED DAYCARE ?

Retired Mother of two in 
early 40’s,

Would love to care for
 your child

Monday -Friday
5:00 am - 5:00 pm

for more information call
(859) 363-0851

Sept 5  FISH FRY  Sept 5
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Congratulations to
 Sandy Keller

We would like to congratulate Sandy 
Keller on her retirement after 29 years in 
the Ludlow School Cafeteria.  She start-
ed out as a full time cook in 1979, then in 
1987 took over as cafeteria manager.

For the last 29 years, 
Sandy has been involved 
in the lives on Ludlow 
children, from provid-
ing them with a hot meal 
every day to supporting 
them in all aspects of 
school life.  She has been 
there for Field Days, Ice 
Cream Socials, Football 
Dinners, May Festivals, after Proms, and 
many other events.

Sandy has seen hundreds of children from 
their first day of pre-school to graduation 
day.  We hope that she has a wonderful 
retirement.

We would like to welcome Lisa Brown-
field as the new cafeteria manager.  She 
will do a great job!

Lights,Camera,Action!!!

Cody Mc Millen wrote an essay and 
was accepted on a full scholarship to the 
Behringer-Crawford Museums Summer 
Theater Workshop. The classes were 9-3 
daily for two weeks. The workshop cul-
minated in an original production wrote 
by Ms. Betty Payne entitled “A River City 
Musical: It Takes a Village To Save a Vil-
lage.” Cody was a major character titled 
Rory Montague. The show was put on for 
the public on Wednesday July 23.When 
asked how He liked the camp Cody said” 
I loved it. I got a major part and I sang in 
front of an audience!” Cody will continue 
his theater pursuits as he enters his fresh-
man year at Ludlow High School.

SCHOOL NEWS

FRYSC Tailgate Party 
The annual tailgate party will be held on 
September 5 before the home football 
game.  The fun starts at 5:30pm and con-
tinues until 7:00pm.  Cost of the event is 
$3.00 per person which includes hotdogs, 
hamburgers, chips and assorted sides.  The 
Tailgate Party is held on the practice field 
just behind the playing field.

Market Day – Family Re-
source/Youth Service Center

On behalf of the Ludlow FRYSC, we 
would like to share news about an im-
portant fundraiser, Market Day.  For five 
years Market Day has been helping the 
FRYSC raise funds for important edu-
cational resources such as After Prom, 
Spooky Fest, Christmas Drive, Reality 
Store, just to name a few.

Market Day Facts:
-It’s the only fundraiser that offers high 
quality and nutritious food at competi-
tive prices on a monthly basis.
-By doing your grocery shopping each 
month with Market Day, you are serving 
your family delicious, wholesome meals 
while helping us raise funds at the same 
time.
-Market Day requires no door-to-door 
selling, so it’s simple and easy to con-
tribute.
-With over 160 foods to choose from, 
market Day offers a wide variety of prod-
ucts including low fat, low calorie and all 
natural options.
-It’s easy to participate – simply order 
online at www.marketday.com or return 
the order form to your child’s school of-
fice.  If you are in need of an order form 
call 261-3223.

We encourage you to order from Market 

Day.  They are a trusted company and 
with every purchase you are helping our 
organization.  We appreciate your sup-
port of this important fundraiser at our 
FRYSC.  
Cathy Pedro and Mel Corbett

MAP TESTING
During the week of Aug 25 – Sept 5 our 
students took tests called Measures of 
Academic Progress™ (MAP). We give 
students MAP tests to determine their in-
structional level and to measure academ-
ic growth throughout the school year, and 
from year to year in the areas of reading, 
math, and language usage.  Every student 
in grades kindergarten thru sixth grade 
will take the tests on a computer. 
 

Each school year, students take the tests 
during the last week of August thru the 
first week of September, in early Novem-
ber, and early to mid March.  Following 
each testing period, parents will receive 
a report showing their child’s growth. 
Download the Parent Toolkit at www.
nwea.org >> Member Support >> Down-
loads >> Manuals.
 

We are truly excited to begin a new era 
that focuses on every child’s individual 
growth and achievement. Partnering to 
help all kids learn, parents and teachers 
can have a profound positive effect on 
the lives of our children.   Josh Jackson

Sixty Years Ago… A Class 
Together

Thirty Nine Students graduated from 
Ludlow High School in 1948. They 
have been meeting and enjoying their 
friendship every since. Twenty of these 
students started school together in First 
Grade, meaning they have known each 
other for more than 72 years!
 

They celebrated their 60th year reunion 
the weekend of July 18th. For three days 
they talked (a lot), catching up with news 
of children and grandchildren, enjoyed a 
boat ride on the river, and enjoyed sev-
eral meals together, highlighted by a for-
mal dinner on Saturday night.
 

All are “special”. Such as still Ludlow 
resident, Mae Denham, who as apparel 
Buyer for some of the nations largest de-
partment stores, frequently visited Eu-
rope and met many famous designers, 
including Bill Blass, Yves St Laurent and 
Mr. Blackwell.

Bob Caster was instrumental in installing 
the computer system in the White House 
during the Truman Administration.

Tom Rose was a top executive with the 
Aid for International Development (AID) 
with assignments in the Philippines and 
Katmandu.

Jack Hatter, after retiring from Cincin-
nati Bell, became active in Senior Soft-
ball and displayed leadership in over 16 
National Championships.

Ron Johnson had National Executive re-
sponsibilities in the Pharmaceutical In-
dustry and now participates successfully 
in Senior Tournament Tennis.

The class is blessed with many talented 
people and each and everyone respects 
and proudly shares their friendship with 
each other.

The Committee members who success-
fully executed the plans for the 60th year 
reunion were:
Pat Stanfill Twilling, Betty Rust Hurst, 
Peggy McCarthy, Richard Hoagland, J. 
D. Daley (Class President)
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 NEWS
THANK YOU!

The Ludlow High School Football Golf 
Outing was held Saturday, August 9th at 
Devou Park Golf Course.  This marked 
the 11th year for the outing.  We would 
like to take this opportunity to thank all 
of the players in this years’ outing.  With-
out the players, there would be no out-
ing.  We are grateful to those who par-
ticipated by donating or soliciting prizes.  
We’d also like to recognize and express 
our thanks to some special people for 
their support and assistance:  THE LUD-
LOW VETS, JEFF AYLOR, DALE EP-
PERSON, JOHN ESTEP, MIKE HALL, 
DOTTIE HENSLEY, DIANE HERZOG, 
KYM KING, SHELLY LEMKER, SAR-
AH LOHR, JOE AND BRENDA RITZ, 
BILL ROLF, BOBBIE TERLAU, and 
TIMMY “SARGE” TURNER, for their 
help setting up, cooking, serving food 
and drinks, and cleaning up the hall, 
RONALD B. JONES FUNERAL HOME 
for their amazing support every year, 
and HEAD COACH RICK HORNSBY, 
AND ASSISTANT COACHES, ROB 
KELLER, RANDY WOFFORD, JOR-
DAN LOGAN, and CHRIS WRIGHT, 
for their help and hard work before, dur-
ing, and after the outing.  Our apprecia-
tion goes out to DAVE DENHAM and 
his crew for the great food.  Thank you 
also to the senior players who showed up 
the following morning to clean the Vets’ 
hall – RONNIE BANKS, CAMERON 
CASE, JASON KAMP, DEREK KING, 
MICHAEL HOLLOWAY, BRAYDON 
MILLS, and TYLER SHELTON.

Finally, a big THANK YOU to the fol-
lowing donors and hole sponsors.  Please 
patronize their businesses to show appre-
ciation for their support of our football 
team:  A.S.A.P., Inc. All About Moving, 
At Your Service Heating/AC, Jeff Aylor 
(I-75 Chrysler-Jeep), Dr. Robert Baker, 
Bluegrass Ironworks, Greg Boatright, 
(United Commercial Floors, Inc.), But-
kovich, Crosthwaite, & Gast, Co., LPA, 
John and Margaret Childress, Combs 
Printing, Dickmann’s Kentucky Sports 
Café, Edgewood Electric, Egelston-
Maynard Sporting Goods, First Quality 
Tax Services, Ft. Knox Security, Inc., 
Mr. Curtis Hall, Superintendent, Hater’s 
Dry Goods, Robert Ehmet Hayes & Asso. 
Architects, Home Savings Bank, Ideal 
Supplies, Inc., Ronald B. Jones Funeral 
Home, Lemker Construction, Ludlow-
Bromley Yacht Club, Ludlow Family 
Pharmacy, Ludlow Police Department, 
Ludlow Youth Football, Middendorf-
Bullock Funeral Home, Mark Modlin, 

THE GARAGE

Complete Auto Repairs

Call Dan VanHagen 612 Adela Ave.
859-291-5300  Ludlow, KY. 41016

Herm’s Grocery & Meats

Jake Margolen 
710 Laurel Street

Ludlow, KY 41016

Marion J. Padgett, Pro Flooring, Inc., St. 
Elizabeth Orthopaedic Sports Medicine, 
Salon Bella, Thomas Automotive and 
Towing, Kellie and Scott Trammel, Ken-
ny Wynn, and Bill Young – State Farm 
Insurance.

We look forward to seeing all of you at 
next years' outing, Saturday, August 8, 
2009.
Sincerely, Don and Marcia Mills, Coor-
dinators and the LHS Football Team

The Ludlow Athletic Club

Next meeting will be September 8th @ 
7:00 P.M. above The Garage on Adela.
We need parents to get involved in the 
organization. Please show up and be in-
volved in the sports that help shape our 
childrens characters.
 
Any questions call Bill Froehle @859 
581-2321

What Goes Around, Come 
Around

On Sunday, August 10th, 2008 in the 
early morning hour, our house was woke 
up by the Ludlow Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment fire tones dropping.  Since my son 
recently joined the fire department, calls 
coming across have given me a reason 
to be even more concerned about each 
one.  This particular call was going to be 
his first “working house fire” since join-
ing.  Since my father devoted 39 years to 
the Ludlow Volunteer Fire Department, I 
knew exactly what this call could entail.  
Our entire household was up and out 
the20door to see exactly what he would 
be up against.  I thought just being there 
would assure that he would be okay while 
fighting this fire.   I ultimately knew that 
I could offer nothing at this point to in-
sure his safety.  However, when I arrived 
on the scene and noticed Terry Bandy 
was the Fire Chief on sight, I felt a true 
comfort.  I knew Terry was trained under 
someone who not only knew him as a fire 
fighter but as a young man growing up 
in Ludlow, as someone’s son, someone’s 
brother, someone’s dad and that it was 
the fire chief’s duty to insure the safety 
of his men.   I knew Terry would use that 
same logic while directing his men (my 
son) on this fire.  I want to publicly thank 
Terry Bandy for his years of commitment 
to the Ludlow Fire Department and for 
making me feel that my son is in good 
hands while under his direction.  I would 
also like to thank the entire fire depart-
ment for all they do in our community.  
They are a small group of individuals 
who contribute so very much.  Thanks 
again LFD.     Cindy

THANK  YOU

Thanks to the Renaissance committee for 
an enjoyable Saturday evening.  Hope 
there will be more.   

Bennie Sue Holbrook



Ludlow Pharmacy

LP 0908 FP ROP

301 Elm St. •  Ludlow, KY 41016  •  Phone:  859-261-2210
Prices Good While Supplies Last We Accept:

Each

Spectrum Mop &
Broom Organizer  .

$399
38” Handle

Rola
Corn Broom  . . . . . . . . .

$399
Rola Roller Map ... $6.99

3 Bar Pack ... Original

Irish Spring
Bar Soap  . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$169
15 Pack/120 Min.

Fuji
DVD+R Spindle . . . .

$899

89¢

7-8 oz. Bag ... Assorted Flavors
Uncle Ray’s 

Potato Chips

8.5 oz. Box

Dots Theatre 
Size Candy . . . . . . . . . . .99¢

2.5-3.5

Jelly Belly
Beans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2/$3
30 Pack

Fuji
CD-R Spindle . . . . . . .

$899
3.5 oz. Box

Lifesavers
Gummies  . . . . . . . . . . . . .89¢

$299

12 Roll
Angel Soft 
Bath Tissue

59¢

11 oz. Btl.
Revlon Flex Shampoo

or Conditioner

79¢

16 oz. Btl.

Joy  
Dish Detergent

$199

6 oz. ... Assorted Flavors
Eda’s Sugar Free

Hard Candies

$299

10 oz. ... Assorted Scents
Oust

Air Sanitizer

69¢

120 Sheet
Mega Roll 

Paper Towels

99¢

24 oz. Btl.

Hunt’s 
Ketchup

$229

Assorted Sizes & Containers
Glad

Trash Bags

99¢

15 oz. Can
Del Monte

Sloppy Joe Sauce

$499

160 ct. ... Assorted Pop-Up Refill
Huggies

Baby Wipes

99¢

200 Sheets ..Sofitelle
Facial

Tissues

$999

26-56 ct. Jumbo Packs, Sizes 1-6
Huggies

Baby Diapers

$129

12 Qt.

Dish Pan
13”x11”

Cutlery Tray

1 Bushel Round 
Laundry Basket
12 Qt.

Deluxe Pail

2/$1
50 ct. to 80 ct.

Security or Plain
Envelopes

7-Up Products

99¢
2 Liter Btls.

With 
Coupon
Without
Coupon ... $1.19Coupon Expires 9/17/08



The Family-Owned Funeral Home 
A Part Of The Community 

          We Believe ……… 
……that people come ahead of

great profit.  The very nature of our 
profession demands that we serve 

families regardless of their finances. 
       We think of this obligation as a 

privilege, offering services in all price 
ranges – including those which any- 

one can afford.  All families, no matter 
what they choose to spend, receive 
our most thoughtful and complete

assistance.
RONALD B. JONES

Funeral Home 
316 Elm Street 

Ludlow, Kentucky 41016 
859-431-0072

Find the right supplies, plus expert, local advice.

3-Column Ad

September BOM Ad Slick

Store Address information here

Get outstanding low prices 
on quality products.

Sale ends 00/00/08
© 2008 True Value Company. All rights reserved.

SEPTEMBER

299
2+ Gal. CARB-Compliant Gas Can  
H 715 573 B6  While supplies last.  

499
18" Bulldozer Push Broom 
Tough 4" palmyra bristles. 60" 
steel handle.  W 679 657 F4  
While supplies last.

888 5-Pk., 13W Spiral Compact 
Fluorescent Light Bulbs
Great value! 13W bulbs are equivalent to 60W
incandescents, but use less energy and last 
longer. E 655 185 B5 While supplies last.

SUMMER 
HOURS

M-F  8 AM - 6 PM

SAT 8 AM - 4 PM 

859-491-6666
IDEAL SUPPLIES, INC

512 ADELA AVE
LUDLOW, KY  41016

859-491-6666
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Bethlehem Baptist Temple

316 Adela Street
491-6110

Bromley Christian Church
216 Kenton Street, Bromley

Worship - 10:15 a.m.
Sunday School - 9:00 a.m.

Pastor Pete Gosney
431-2727

Community of Faith Presbyterian
1400 Highland Pike

Covington, Ky. 41011
331-3238

Sunday School---- 9:30 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship--- 10:30 a.m.
Worship------------- 11:00 a.m.

First Baptist Church
400 Linden Street

Sunday School                9:45am
Worship Service                11:00am
Evening Service                6:00pm
AWANA  (K-6)                  6:00pm

Wednesday:
Prayer Meeting                   7:00pm
Youth Worship                    7:00pm
Worship Choir                    8:00pm

 
Pastor: Rev. Paul D. Anglin, Jr.

Church office 859-581-4795
www.fbcludlow.org

Immanuel United Church of Christ
110 Boone Street, Bromley
Sunday School - 11:00 a.m.

Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Tom Eisentrout, Pastor

261-8858

Pleasant View Baptist Church & 
Christian School

240 Pike Street, Bromley
Sunday School:  10:00 a.m. 

Worship:  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening:  6:00 p.m.

Wednesday Evening:  7:30 p.m.
Pastor Charles L. Hunt

291-9664

River of Life Worship Center
52 Ringold Street

Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Gary Smith
291-3495

St. Boniface & James Catholic 
Church

304 Oak Street
Masses:  Saturday 4:00 p.m.

   Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Deacon Jim Auton, Parish Life Co-Ordinator

261-5340

Wesley United Methodist Church
319 Oak Street

Sunday School - 10:00 A.M.
Worship Service - 11:00 A.M.

Youth Group (grades 6-12) - 5:30 P.M.
Elementry Group (grades K-5) - 5:30 P.M.

Wednesday Prayer Group - 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Lee Ann Williams

291-6255

SEPTEMBER 7  
Historic Preservation Board

7:00 p.m. Behind St. Boniface & James 
Church, 304 Oak St

SEPTEMBER 9
Code Enforcement Board
6:30 p.m.—227 Elm Street                

Ludlow Administrative Building

Garden Club 
7:00 p.m. at 400 Linden Street

SEPTEMBER 18
Ludlow Renaissance Committee

6:00 p.m. at 227 Elm Street                 
Ludlow Administrative Building

SEPTEMBER 11
Ludlow City Council

7:00 p.m.at 808 Elm Street
Ludlow Senior Center

SEPTEMBER 22
Park Board Meeting                

6:00 p.m. Behind St. Boniface & James 
Church, 304 Oak St

SEPTEMBER 21
Ludlow Community Luncheon and Riverboat Cruise

boarding 12:30 pm at Steamboat Landing
848 Elm Street

Tickets required for boarding

Trisha Curlis and Thomas Sefakis, both of 
Cincinnati, have announced their engagement 
and approaching wedding.  The bride-elect is 
the daughter of David and Suzanne Curlis of 
Sycamore.  She graduated from Mohawk High 
School in 1998 and from Miami University in 
2002.  She is employed as the Information and 
Accreditation Manager at the Cincinnati Better 
Business Bureau.  Her fiance' is the son of John 
and Agnes Sefakis of Ludlow, Kentucky.  He 
graduated from Ludlow High School in 1993 
and is employed as a jeweler at Montgomery 
Jewelers in Cincinnati.  The double ring cere-
mony took place on August 2 at the Sycamore 
United Church of Christ.

Engagement Announcement

VINYL FENCES LESS A 
BARGAIN THAN THEY 

SEEM
 

Ludlow has seen an influx of new, vinyl fences.  
While these may be popular and relatively in-
expensive items at home-supply stores, vinyl 
fences are less a bargain than they seem.  While 
they appear to be 
cheap and maintenance-free, they are actually 
delicate and short-lived.  Over time, they be-
come fragile and will easily crack and break; 
they also soon become "chalky" in their finish.  
Metal or even wood fences, with regular main-
tenance, last many years longer (in fact, many 
original and decades-old iron and wood fences 
still  survive in Ludlow).  And what a shame, 
after a short time as a fence, to add more disin-
tegrating polyvinyl chloride to the landfill.  It is 
much "greener" to build a fence which is more 
permanent, as well as  more visually appropri-
ate, from the start.
 
These vinyl fences are also inappropriate to the 
Ludlow Historic District.  The Historic Dis-
trict has been in place for the past five years.  
Its boundaries are from the railway underpass 
on the east, to Adela Street on the west, from 
Poplar Street on the south to the Ohio  River on 
the north.  Any construction on buildings within 
Ludlow generally, requires that property own-
ers apply for a Building Permit; if your building 
is within the Historic District and if the changes 
are to the exterior and will be visible from the 
public street (alleys do not count), you are re-
quired to receive a Certificate of  Appropriate-
ness for those changes from the Historic Preser-
vation  Board (which meets on the first Monday 
of every month at 7:00 pm in the small building 
behind St. James Church on Oak Street).  Rou-
tine  maintenance and repairs, including exteri-
or paint colors do NOT need approval from the 
Historic Preservation Board--only appearance-
altering changes to the exterior of your build-
ing.
 
But new fences do need to follow the Guidelines 
of the Historic District and the new vinyl fences 
on the market are inappropriate for several rea-
sons.  First, the design of these new vinyl fences 
runs counter to the character of Ludlow's his-
toric neighborhood.  The Historic District is of 
predominantly Victorian-period buildings  (mid-
19th through early 20th centuries), whereas the 
vinyl fences reproduce wooden, 18th-century 
Colonial designs (like those of towns such as 
Colonial Williamsburg in Virginia).  Ludlow is 
a Victorian  town, not a Colonial one.  Typical 
Victorian fences in Ludlow were of simple cast 
or wrought iron design (which can still be pro-
duced  today) or sometimes of wood.  (See il-
lustrations).   Also, the new  vinyl fences are too 
tall (usually 30-36 inches or more) for Ludlow  
houses.  The original Victorian fences here were 
generally around  20-28 inches high.  So the 
higher fences spoil the proportions of the  
historic houses behind them.
 
Fences in the back of your property or those 
not visible from the public thoroughfare do not 
need to conform to Historic District  Guidelines.  
However, Ludlow does have a fence ordinance 
which all  

new fences must follow.
 
For further information see the Historic District 
Guidelines, which are posted on the Ludlow 
city website under Historic Preservation Board 
(or, simply Google "Ludlow Historic District," 
click on that, and then click on "Guidelines").  
If you have any questions or need free advice 
or design assistance with your historic building, 
please call Patrick Snadon, vice-chair of the 
Historic Preservation Board (859-291-6150). 

Dates to Remember
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Happy Birthday
& Anniversaries

PERSONAL/
CLASSIFIED ADS

$5 PER AD

DONATIONS ARE APPRECIATED

 If you would like to donate to the 
Ludlow Community Connection, 
please fill out and send this coupon 
with your donation and mail it to:

LCC
608 Laurel Street
Ludlow, KY  41016

Donation from:

Name_____________________

Address__________________

City, State, Zip_____________

Phone Number ____________

We would like to thank you for 
donating. Your contributions are 
needed and appreciated.

DONATIONS, Thanks

Mary Lou Ryan, Mary L. Burlew

SWEETEST DAY ADS!

If you are interested in acknowledging 
someone on Sweetest Day 10/18/08.  
Please send your ad and payment to: 

LCC
608 Laurel St

Ludlow KY 41016

JD’s Deli

602 Oak Street
Ludlow KY

Tel: 581-1218

Birthdays

9-1  Nancy Bittner
9-2  Van Collins
9-3  Shelly Miller, Rita Kottmyer, Michael Ma-
her
9-4  Diane Cook, Ambrielle Theis, Patricia Kno-
eringer, Greg Stulz, Allen Alder
9-5  Derek Hewitt, Hester White, Brett Kidwell
9-6  Courtney Gaiser, James Freking, Janet Ma-
lone, Charles Powers
9-7  Charles Bales*
9-8  David Hebbeler, Janice Williams, Gladys 
Godsey*, Amanda Sowder, Melissa Machinot, 
Mary Charles, Brian Walker, Jeremy Elliott
9-9  Rachel Tewes, Eileen Malone, Chris Wright, 
Bobbie Gard, Edith Waite, Cathy Waite, Virgil 
Stewart, Madison Roy
9-10 Gertrude Sandusky, Lisa Tewes, Tina Her-
zog, Brendan Bradley
9-11 Dylan Meyer, Teresa Shworles, Lalaine 
Froehle
9-12 Molly Mullins, Sarah Wright, Kristine 
Heister
9-13 Jessie Rice, Bailey Nolan
9-14 Cassie Elliott, Barb Atworth
9-15 Jake Wright, Matthew Zwick
9-16 Dustin Evans, Ken Ellis
9-17 Taylor Dauwe, Joyce Holt, Earleen Rich-
ardson
9-18 Jackie Shea, Jason Gaiser, Kenny Patton, 
Matt Chalfant, Ruth Eggleston, Christina Stew-
art, Bill Giberson
9-19 Margaret Reed
9-20 Katelyn Marinelli, Chester Elliott, Carrie 
Elliott, Greg Shumway, Gary Earl
9-21 Barb Lindle, Kym King, Troy Hoffman
9-22 Paula Reynolds, Anthony Maley, Ann Ma-
rie Maley
9-23 Paul Denham, Fred Roberts, Nancy Clary
9-24 Kelly Chalfant, Zachary Lemker, Kathryn 
Newman, Tom Miller*, Tom Gibson
9-25 Jennifer France, Casey Perry
9-26 Jim Bartholomew, William Wallace
9-27 Christie Elliott
9-28 Lisa Brownfield, Steve Hacker
9-29 Jeff Gaiser, Fallon Watkins, Todd Brewer
9-30 Madyson Dehnert, Jane Ledbetter, Patty 
Earl, Edith Armstrong

Anniversaires

9-5  Ken & Jeannette Powers
9-6  Leroy & Mary Banks, Les & Debi Dono-
van
9-7  James & Adeline McPherson
9-14 Benny & Ann Clary
9-21 Gene Paul & Maxine Hellebush
9-22 Dave & Joyce McMullen
9-24 Chet & Tamara Elliott
9-26 Roy & AB Wynn
9-27 Jeff & Sherry Sandlin

Happy Belated 8th Birthday

Clare Davenport

Love 
Mama

Happy Belated Birthday

Ethan Powell

Love
Grandma Holbrook

Happy 16th Birthday

Dylan Meyer

Love
Mom

Happy 49th Anniversary

Don and Linda Jones
Best Wishes from your family and 

friends

BABYSITTER

Mother will baby sit 
in her Bromley home

491-5314

HOUSE FOR RENT
LUDLOW

Handicapped Accessible
2 Bedrooms, Equipped Kitchen,
1 Bath, Covered Porch, No Pets,

Rent $700, Plus Utilities. Deposit $700, 

(859) 291-5161

ALL ADS MUST BE SUBMITTED
WITH PAYMENT

BY THE 10th. OF EACH
MONTH
TO LCC,

608 LAUREL ST.,
LUDLOW, KY 41016

3” X 2” Business Card- 
$25.00 per issue

4”x3” - $45.00 per issue

1/4 Page - $75.00 per issue

1/2 Page - $125.00 per issue

Full Page - $200.00 per issue

Insert - $100.00 per issue

Personal/Classified - $5.00 
per issue 

POLITICAL  ADS 
1/4 or 1/2 page only

Call Cindy Schachere for Details
291-6043


